Poem 381

Our Light of Love

1

The Oneing Presence in our lives
The Spirit who is breath for us,
The Spirit who is flame for us,
– The Spirit who is song for us,
The Spirit who is light for us –
This Spirit is One IN US !

The world’s Light and we are One,
Wed together in this Spirit-Breath
– Two flames of love, two breaths,
Become One.

Each of us is, as a candle, lit by the Lights of Love.
These flames of light ... touched by the Spirit-Breath
Flicker and play a pattern of delight
In others’ lives.
Yet, these same candle-flames of love
Can ignite a furnace blast of passion:
A sacrifice of one’s LIFE to love !
Yet this can become all-consuming,
– If not done in the One Light ... in Christ.

Still, as stronger blows the Spirit-Wind ...
Our lights are subsumed into the One Light
... With complete receptivity in both
– Light, not radiating out,
But being received, WITHIN
... Rendering our spirits LUMINOUS !
As Light embraces our lights,
As Christ’s heart embraces ours,
Our mutual breathing stills.
And the Spirit’s silence
Envelops all open hearts :
O Banquet of delight !
O exquisite Communion !
O Changeless Love suffusing all !
Truly,
The Spirit’s Work is done !

_______________________
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Poem 382

Now

1

Gaze into the web of time for Love,
Look, between its strands :
All one sees is NOW.
NOW

... Not “then” or “will be” ...
Is the TIME for Love,
– Just NOW !

Love only knows Love
NOW;

Love only LOVES
NOW:

Love ONLY senses, NOW ... IN Christ
ONLY

feels, NOW ... IN Christ

ONLY

thinks, NOW

ONLY

chooses, NOW

ONLY

acts, NOW

ONLY

rests, NOW

ONLY

is, NOW !

If this is not so…Love would be no more…just “was”,
Because,
ETERNITY

only touches TIME
NOW.

Eternity is lost to you “then”, or “in the future”,
God is lost to you “then”, or “in the future”,
Yourself is lost to you “then”, or “in the future”
... ALL lost,
“ Because you did not RECOGNIZE
The opportunity,
When God
Offered
It ”

2

– NOW !

Opportunity ONLY EVER occurs NOW.
God is only PRESENT, NOW :
Be with God NOW,
Because God
Is
NOW.
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Poem 383

One Is Always Loving Him

1

Within my spirit,
Jesus’ Spirit is my enlightenment ;
In the Spirit, Christ’s Light is mine ...
There’s not two lights
But One ...
The Spirit enlightens all :
When I know, spiritually, it’s His knowing ... and Christ’s !
When I love, truly it’s His loving ... and Christ’s!
Such effortless loving !
Such fearless loving !
Such care free loving !
Such confident loving !
Such spontaneous loving !
Such joyous loving !
Such peaceful loving !
Such faithful loving !
When I choose, spiritually,
I choose WITHIN the Spirit’s choosing ... and Christ’s !
But, more than that,
To love someone, in the Spirit, is to love Christ !
Yes! One is always loving Him !

______________________
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Poem 384

The Chaos of Sin

1

*

I ask of You Abba,
The wisdom of Spirit,
And the softness of heart,
To sense the chaos of sin :
To recoil from all sin,
To join Jesus on the Cross,
To sorrow for mine ...
And for the world’s offences.
To proclaim this in my person
– As a sign to all others
... To thank and praise Your Glory,
Through Jesus, our Kin ...
He being the only one worthy –
To die for us sinners,
And to be fully ALIVE
... To You, and You ALONE, Abba.

_________________________
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Poem 385

I Ask for a Day

1

Jesus,
I ask for a day
– The FIRST of all other days –
Of Divine wholeness,
Of human completeness,
Of gifted Love,
O love returned,
Of becoming ... HUMANLY YOU !

Abba,
Let Your Love fall where it may
... Where Loves loves to alight
…Your Light, in us,
Begetting a tracery of thanks
– The most gracious of Your gifts.

Spirit of Abba,
In Jesus, You drew ‘time’ forth, from Eternity
– To ‘en-space’ a PERSON

2

Who reveals humanly
That to love, is to be truly WHOLE,
And who reveals, divinely,
That to be human, is to truly love ... LIKE GOD !

We thank You, O Spirit,
For giving us JESUS
... As this PERSON,
Who, as God,
LOVES TO BE HUMAN

– Precisely, NOW !
In THIS PLACE !
And in THIS SITUATION !

______________________
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Poem 386

Springing Forth from the Earth

Springtime’s leopard trees,
Bursting into leaf –
First out of the wood
To sing the Glory
Of God’s NEW LIFE,
Springing forth
From the earth
In eagerness !

___________________
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1

Poem 387

A Gum Leaf

A gum leaf

1

2

Shaped like a flaming sword :
O Scimitar of green,
Cut the strands
Of my “ shoulds ” and “ have tos ”!
Free me ...
To GATHER the light, like you,
For the Tree of Life
– Converting the one
To the other ...
Dangling free
– In Life’s Breeze –
That others also live !

________________________
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Poem 388

Humanity’s Beloved : Heaven’s Beloved
Abba
All Your fatherly qualities
Come alive in us
– In Christ !
Your goodness, Your freedom, Your creativity,
Become ours to share
– So as to praise the Glory of Your Wondrous Grace !

We long to become ever more like Your beloved
– The Free One,
Freeing us to love :
... To give ourselves in love freely,
And freeing us of sin
... Of lust-eyed sin,
With its jewelled web
... Enticing, ensnaring
All who touch
Its gaudy filaments.

O Free, Beloved One –
Shower, cascade, deluge our hearts with love !
Draw us into Love’s Wondrous Mystery !
... Into the Divine Certainty of Mystery
... Love’s Eternal Guarantee !

2

1

Love’s Mystery
Begins with You, Jesus –
Claiming us, as Your own,
Bringing us together in You, humanity’s Beloved,
Familing us, to be
... Your brothers and sisters in Glory !
We surrender, IN You, to Abba
In You, Humanity’s Beloved,
And – SEALED as such
By the Spirit of the Promise –

3

We truly become
Heaven’s Beloved
– The focus of Love’s Mystery !

_________________________
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Poem 389

Abba, You Know Us

1

Abba, You know us from afar,
You know us from WITHIN :

2

My BEFORE and AFTER –
You know them both as one ;
My HERE and THERE –
For You, but one focus of love ;
My HIGHS and LOWS –
You weave them into Your Spirit-Song !
O Abba!
You are truly the God of Intimacy,
Caressing me with Your Gaze
Eternally
... Why me?
I don’t know why,
But I bless You, Abba,
For Your LOVE ITSELF, will reveal why !
You are EVER-PRESENT to me –
In my ‘days’, You’re brightly there,
In my ‘nights’, more brightly still
– For faith, called forth to witness, says it’s so :
There in the gloom of Your Womb ... deep nurtured;
There, in the shadow of Your outstretched hand ... sheltered.
No surprise ... ultimately,
That this lustrous BLACKNESS, sparkles with Your gifts of grace!

When love blooms so deep,
Sin looms so strong :
Seductive, complex, full of subterfuges
... Enticing us to betray Your great Lov e!
O Abba, deliver us
– Hearts reborn
In the WOMB that bore Your Beloved –
Into a Father’s, and a Mother’s care.
Settle Your Spirit of Serenity within our spirit’s depths,
Constantly re-forming us in the image
Of Jesus Ascended ... at peace, in Abba’s Embrace.
Such blessed children we,
To have Three Wondrous Lovers thus
... Sharing Their Eternity !
... Their One enveloping Love !

________________________
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Poem 390

“Life’s Good – I’m on a Roll !”
– Arising from Rom 7:13-25 –

Yesterday, I gambled through to dawn ;
Sin used ‘quick returns’ to have me stay
– Evil, disguising its hand as good !
Then, Sin, the dealer of the cards
Dealt me a whole suit of useless hands
Devoid of gain ... each more full of promise than the last
– “Just one more hand will see me through !”
But ... too little, too late ... “There’s no escape !”

“I’m on a losing streak to hell ... ” I moaned,
Fixated by images ... that dance to allure, to seduce,
Enslaved to a dealer, wily and mean,
Presenting himself, as jocular and clean !
I kid myself, “I’m out of here”,
But, snared by music, women, and beer,
I kid myself it’s THEM I need ...
And linger longer, ‘til I’m truly trapped !

Yet adrenaline fires me to gamble still again :
“I’ll win the big one – that’s the end !”
But ... lots of gambling sessions, on and on ...
... Adrenalized month after month ...
I get used to ... losing, and losing yet again !

1

My self-worth drops –
It SEEPS through all I am.
Risks, low self-esteem and losing now come hand in hand.
“Self-worth can’t keep you going,
But adrenaline bloody can !”

This self-deception burrows deep,
Finds a den, and “it’s there for keeps !”
It stains my character and all I am:
All my relationships, my home-life too.
Work goes by the board ...
Friends burn out, and stay away.
This paralysis of self-cheating
Has gripped me in its paw,
And won’t release me,
‘Til ... I’m finally shown the door !

Even now, in such desperate straits,
I kid myself
“It’s great out here on the streets ... I’m my own boss, at last ! ”
You guessed it ... I mistake this for freedom
– “It’s a prisoner’s reprieve – like parole!” I bleat.
I boast of all I won “last year”
... Losses “taken on the chin !”
But, fail to see, the pathetic figure I’ve become
– Lying to myself ... time and time, and time again ...

Ultimately ... my body breaks down, and stutters to a halt
– Well before the yarns I spin.
I feel broken and forsaken ...
“What a hopeless state I’m in ! My life’s worth nothing.”

A new Sister, turns up in the ward :
She takes me “as I am.”
It humbles me : I cherish her
... “Can life ... begin again ?”
One day as she is changing drips
I look at her hands and see ...
Wounds in both, that once knew pain,
Have opened up again ...
She takes my hand, in hers.

______________________
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Poem 391

Stations of the Cross

1

1

– JESUS IS CONDEMNED –
Condemned to death? We are too !
O God! It’s really You ...
Who’s walked before us FOR OUR GAIN ...
Down this self-same way of pain.

2

– THE CROSS –
The Cross is a crossroads
Where love and evil collide.
We pray You, brother Jesus,
Stay always by our side ...

3

– FIRST FALL –
As we so easily fall,
– Fall into the grip of sin,
We hear Your call
“I’m HERE. Right NOW. Again !”

4

– MOTHER AND SON –
You were there at the start,
And there at the end :
Mother of FAITH,
You’re here again !

5

– SIMON HELPS –
Body of Christ, YOU helped that day
... Helped Jesus on His tortuous way ...
Simon, help us NOW – as you helped then :
The Body of Christ has fallen again.

6

– VERONICA –
Now, we see Your Face
... As through a veil :
THEN,

we’ll see It true !

– Its Glory, Hail !

7

– SECOND FALL –
Our habits of sin
Form a global skein :
Brushed aside
When You RISE again !

8

– THE WOMEN WEEPING –
Jesus,
As for You, so for us :
Good women tend to our pain.
Grant us, the grace to be like them ...
When, broken, You lie in the streets again.

9

– THIRD FALL –
Addiction keeps us ... pinned down hard,
Casts our self-worth in the mud,
We long for You to be with us HERE
– Your love, poured forth, as in a flood.

10

– THE STRIPPING –
Strip us of greed and pride and lust.
Be gentle, Jesus, with our wounds
For, dressed up in Your cast-off rags,
As kin of God, our worth will bloom

11

– THE NAILING –
Mary, hold me as my hands recoil,
From pain ... all sin’s accompanying fee ;
Rivet in my heart, like nails,
The love Your Son poured out for me !

12

– JESUS DIES –
Arms uplifted, out of love,
World uplifted, to bloom again !
Humanity uplifted, worth untold,
Son uplifted, in Abba’s arms !

13

– THE DESCENT –
Mother Mary,
Down from our Crosses, we descend,
They’re cast aside, as we sin again.
So when courage fails us ... MOTHER us then
– As you did Jesus, as HE DIED, TO SIN !

14

– JESUS ENTOMBED –
Jesus,
Entombed with Thee,
We’d rather be,
... For from earth’s womb,
We’ll RISE with Thee !

______________________
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Poem 392

Ears Open : Hearts Open

1

Jesus, within You, we LISTEN :
Ears open to Abba’s outpourings of Love for You
Ears open to Your outpourings of Love for Abba
Ears open to Your Good News, for humankind
Ears open to Your heart’s wisdom, mirroring Abba’s
Ears open to the challenges You offer us, Your kin
– Open to the voice of the voiceless,
– Open to soft-voiced hearts,
– Open to the cry of the poor,
– Open to the sinner’s plea,
– Open to the outsider’s tale,
Hearts open to the call of the times,
Hearts open to the song of the earth,
Hearts open to all communing hearts,
Hearts open to the Mystery ...of WHOM You are the Revelation !

________________________
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Poem 393

A Cone of Life

1

In my noontide saunter through the sunlight,
Across lawns, hazy with heat waves,
A swarm of insects coils above my head
... A cone of LIFE
Crowning my “Oh! So little life !”
– Funnelling HEAVEN to EARTH
... Like Your Shekinah,
O Spirit of Mystery,
... Your GLORY CLOUD OF LIFE.
O Wondrous God !

___________________________
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Poem 394

Why Be Anxious ?

1

Our weaknesses : Your compassion
Our fears : Your faith in Abba
Our hurts : Your comforting humanity
Our sins : Your self-sacrificing love
Our trust : Your brothering us
Our life in You : Your Glory !

_____________________________
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Poem 395
1

You : Me

Your plan : my path

2

Your home : my goal
Your light : my guide
Your hand : my shield
Your breath : my life
Your face : my gaze
Your gaze : my worth
Your voice : my joy
Your touch : my health
Your birth : my hope
Your cross : my way
Your life : my faith
Your word : my light
Your way : my trust
Your Son : my kin
Your praise : my song
Your heart : my home
Your peace : my rest
Your love : my ALL !

___________________________
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Poem 396

Pentecost Disciples

1

Holy! Holy! Holy !
O Goodness Eternal ...
O Glory Cloud of Love ...
Light within Light ...
Beauteous Mystery ...
You’re most warmly invited
To the home of our hearts.
Create Your own welcome :
Humbling our spirits ...
Renewing our hearts !

You are food for our table,
You are light for our home
... Comfort midst life’s troubles,
... Deep source of our joy !

But stop! Jesus, please stop
Your humble washing of our feet ...
Please ... give US the basin instead ...
Thank You, Jesus.
These feet ... have walked
Down many a rough pathway –
To hearts, full of hurt and gloom,
To homes, divided and torn.

But Lord, these wounds, here –
Are so open, tender and red
... Let me rub some soothing ointment on them,
... Let me lovingly kiss them into health.

Jesus, please stay with us ... comfort our family :
Take us, ‘children’ all –
Into the embrace of Your arms,
Into the embrace of Your heart.
As we rest upon Your breast
At peace ... in Your rhythmic breathing.
Our hearts cry out
“O Lord, let us see Your face !”

2

But all too soon, sleep envelops us all ...
And as the hours slip by,
We dream Your Dream, together –
Until Your Daystar appears in the dawn sky.

But, Lord, as we awake – You’re vanished !
…... Face, unseen, but not unsensed ...
Leaving – in Your ‘ABSENCE’ –
Hearts brimming with longing !
As the days roll by, we hope You’ll return ;
And though the days roll into years ...
Still, we sing Your Love, together ...
In good times and in tears.

Our songs sing of Your Wondrous Goodness,
Of Your deep humanity, and kindness
... For You’ve drawn us together,
Into a Family of Faith.
Our hearts still fill with yearning,
Yet paradoxically, Your Presence fills our days ...
Occasionally, though fear shrinks our spirits, and blurs our vision
... Still, we stay faithful to Your Way.

So, our sense of KINSHIP with You deepens
As, WITH You, we face our fears, TOGETHER,
And, little by little, learn to enjoy
Washing each other’s feet ...

__________________________
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Poem 397

Seven Names, Seven Blessings
(ABBA :)

Tom,
This is my ‘Song of Love’,
My ‘Ode of Joy’ to you.
You’re such a tender loving son,
I smile at your great ‘love of fun’
... And keep on loving you.
You’re playful as a child, near Me
– Artless, simple, and direct, all three,
But best of all, you love – excitedly !
I named you, first, a HIDDEN NAME
– For “struggling-with-Your- God” :

2

You became “Jacob” ... from within the womb.
“Ron” was the precious NAME
…For your BIRTH as MY OWN SON,
And of your family’s choice for you.
I spoon fed you as a child, with all my love
... While dancing you upon my knee :
It was all a sunlit dance of joy !
When you were 12, I gifted you with WISDOM
As a special MINISTRY GIFT to you ...
Blossoming, then, in your spring time years.

1

Also at 12, “Joseph” was the NAME of ‘Strengthening’
– The Sacrament I bestowed on you, preparing you for your teens :
To be open, courageous and reliable, like Nazareth’s Joseph.
“Tom” was your BETROTHAL NAME :
The Paschal Thomas recognized his GOD, in man,
And Jesus, as his kin
– So do the same, O ‘twin’ !
At 21, you vowed your love to Me :
I betrothed you as my own –
Gifts of love, deep sown.
Almost too late, you came to know,
O Didymus, the ‘twin’,
That Jesus, your brother, was also your ‘OTHER’,
And that He and you BOTH, would always be ONE !
You too would “go with Him” to your Calvary,
And “die with Him”,

3

Amidst your way of fun ...
Then years of sin, years of life,
Years of growth, years of strife
– Years lost to the FULLNESS of my Love ...
But comes the dawning, comes the sun,
Comes RE-BIRTH of my chosen one
– Free, open-hearted, loving easily.

Thus, “Francis” was the NAME that chose you
– So the humility and simplicity of Assisi
Would find a new home in you !
There are two NAMES to come –
One for our wedding ...
The other, is your Glory Crown ...
“Isaac” is the SPOUSAL NAME I chose for you…
I smile, with pride, for us: so KNOW –
A smiling God begets a smiling son

4

... Entrusted, WEDDED, to Love.
‘You’re My delight, Isaac,
So open, so empty –
... And still more to be emptied ...
For the ocean of my Love !’
Here, are seven blessings for you, son of Love,
Blessings, whereby, I’ll wed your heart to Mine,
Blessings to gift others with, continually : -Happy your feet,
For they will DANCE –
When washed by the Risen King !
Happy the healing
You will being –
Flowing from a wounded heart ...

Happy the gently throb of pain, for you ...
In hands belonging to My Son :
In hands holed, just as His.
Happy your love of words,
To spread compassion to the grim ...
Depressed by the stranglehold of sin.
Happy is your face, when old,
To reflect the transformative goodness
O My Beloved’s Paschal Mystery within your soul.
Happy you, an emissary always,
Of Loyce’s fiery love
... Companioning other spirits.
Happy ! Blest ! Glorious too !
When, last, you have your, HOME in view,
When Jesus dances right on in,
To the Banquet of His kin !
To call you by name
– Your, SEVENTH, your ETERNAL NAME !

________________________
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Poem 398
1

Dapple Us

“Glory be to God for dappled things.”

G.M. HOPKINS

Dapple us, Abba
With sunlight and shadow
– BOTH fruits of love –
With community solace and solitude of soul
... Dappling our spirits both with
Love revealed and Love concealed.
Thus, Light’s communing gives way to mute, lustrous blackness
... Wherein ...
The seed of Your Love’s new vision for us is enwombed
– For a necessary time
Of watching and waiting, of silence and stillness –
Until ...
A new experience of BEING LOVED
– Being LED by Love’s Spirit –
Rises in our hearts
... Your Love’s light spangling our spirits !
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Poem 399

Gandhi

1

Mahatma Gandhi’s song of inspiration
Was an epic call – to EQUALITY
He carried his wounds from his adopted South Africa,
Back to Mother India – to the whiplashes of inequality.
There he galvanized Indian hearts
With his call, for independence ...
Preaching moderate means ... to empower the majority.
He was shunned, back balled, imprisoned
By the authority of might ... and disdain.
Persisting, he used three means to challenge
This vast imperial, imperious, sway :
Piety, simplicity, and the ‘salt of equality.’
Through the crucible of a world at war,
And hampered by Jinnah’s loud, dissenting voice,
... His vision prevailed.
Having his cause advanced, by a viceroy of grace and duplicity,
... His vision gained flesh and bone, and began to breathe.

However his DEATH became a searing symbol
Of India’s struggle for liberty,
And of humanity’s for equality,
But also, tragically of a fractured fraternity.
Gandhi’s vision of a sub-continental fellowship was brutally scarred
By the long, festering wound of inter-religious strife.
Blurred though it was, the vision remains ...
But, even more significantly,
The MEANS by which it was achieved :
Mahatma Gandhi’s decisive gift to all humanity
– ‘PEACEFUL NON-COOPERATION.’
His gift became humanity’s template for contended futures ...
When oppression is dug in deep, its power entrenched,
This instrument of the PEACEFUL OF HEART
Serves, surpassingly well, the cause of EQUALITY.

____________________________
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Poem 400

Jesus, Our Servant Leader

1

Jesus, our servant leader 2
Felt profoundly moved, day by day,
By a sense of God’s overwhelming Fatherly love,
Both, for Himself, and as a member of God’s Chosen People.
He passionately wanted every person
To feel this over flowing, bountiful love themselves,
And, in response, to allow their own hearts,
To be transformed
– Like His was, in His baptism !
He hoped, that, as a community,
The would come together AS A RECONCILED PEOPLE IN GOD –
Making welcome, ALL of the alienated within the community.
Furthermore, He hoped that together, they would work
To remove the web of UNFREE, UNLOVING, SOCIAL INJUSTICES
That ENTRAPPED so many lives.
Personally, Jesus’ own humility and compassion
Attracted many;
But only a small number became faithful followers.
These came, lop-sidedly, from the poor and the alienated;
Yet also, across society, from “the lowly in heart.” 3
Yahweh’s Spirit MOVED THEM,
From the excitement and generosity of being forgiven hearts –
To wanting to IMITATE Jesus’ whole way of relating,
To a sense of BELONGING to a group,
To seeking out other God-seeking people to join them.
Ultimately, Jesus so confounded
Some people’s comfortable values, and insulating assumptions,
And so confronted His People’s self-promoting religious and civil leaders,
That He was branded AS “undermining religious orthodoxy,”
And, ultimately, deemed “expendable” –
Targeted as someone “needing to be sacrificed for the public good” !
In effect, Jesus, ‘the Word of the Father, sent to arouse His People’s consciousness,’
Was pragmatically SILENCED !

Jesus’ death at first cowered His followers,
BUT

– Heartened in their growing conviction
Of His renewed Presence among them –
They were radicalized by the Descent of the Spirit
Dramatically appearing in the heart of the Community !
The Spirit seemed to be
Jesus Ascended’s mercurial, multi-faceted alter ego !
So, impassioned, and en-Spirited by their Pentecostal baptism of fire,
Jesus’ disciples came to revere, and adore,
This Transformative Presence of their Lord
– Faceless, flesh-less, yet awe-inspiring
In their midst !
Jesus’s followers now came to IDENTIFY –
Inwardly, with His wondrous sense of intimacy with His Abba,
And outwardly, with His passionate urge to spread the Good News
... Of our graced access to Abba’s divinely compassionate love !
Soon they were moved to inspire others, with the good news
Of THEIR OWN PASCHAL EXPERIENCE
– How, en-Spirited by their Ascended Lord,
They refuse to respond to life with fears, self-indulgence or vengeance.
Instead, they CHOOSE
– Always and everywhere –
To love, as Jesus loved !
In its essence, this is a self-sacrificing love
... Reducible to an everyday, heartfelt joy
In humble, SERVANT LEADERSHIP within a community.
In the unfolding of time, Jesus’s followers FORMED communities
In the way Jesus had shown them
– Grounded on the EQUALITY of relating only as Jesus’ brothers and sisters ;
– And energized by the democracy of love, and of humble service.
These communities were dedicated
... To prayer, most especially to Eucharistic Gatherings,
... To the fellowship of sharing all they possessed,
... And to the sharing of the scriptures,
And to the apostles’ teachings.

Their community living was a proclamation of hope
That they commit themselves, together :
– To letting their hearts be continually changed
– To welcome, at all times, Jesus’ en-Spirited Transformative Presence,
– And to be EMBODIED in who He has become
As their SERVANT LEADER !
As their BROTHER-GOD !

___________________________________
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Poem 401

External Presence of Love
PREAMBLE:

(TO ABBA : )

1

This poem is a sequel to Poem 400. “JESUS OUR SERVANT LEADER.”.
Of Jesus’ followers, focussed on there, ‘some arrive at a depth of being so
moved, so embodied in Jesus Ascended, that they feel the call to dedicate
themselves decisively…’
Eternal Presence of Love
In my heart
With the Spirit and Mary
As my witnesses,
Create in me an offering
Of my whole being
Within Your Beloved’s
HOLY SACRIFICE.

Create in me willingness of spirit
And constancy of heart
To empty myself wholly
In Your service;
Give to me broadness of shoulder
And lightness of mind,
To carry my cross daily
Like Your Beloved.
(TO JESUS : )

*

Create in me, finally
O Silent Word,
A heart of deep prayer
To commune with Abba ;
And an abiding love
Of Your fellowship
... All to Your Spirit’s praise
Of Abba’s Glory !

____________________________
th
1 Poem 401 Day 9, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 13 2001
* Written to be sung. Tune: My own plainchant

Poem 402

Spirit of Proclamation 1

O Spirit of Proclamation,
The ENERGY of Love
... Who moves us
To announce the Word
With clarion lives,
... And who, through us,
Heartens others
To spread Christ’s Good News
– BE OUR ENERGY, NOW !
Whatever our motives be,
As we begin to proclaim this News,
Our hope is that LOVE
Transforms our witness,
And BECOMES our motive
– Both in giving voice to the Word,
And is rousing the world
Through Love’s ENERGY !

_________________________________
th

1 Poem 402 Day 9, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 13 2001.

Poem 403

Ever Sensing Your Deep Love
(TO JESUS :)

1

*

I hear Your voice : I follow You
Follow where You go ...
No other voice attracts me,
Yours…the only one I know !
I follow all Your love-calls
– Beckoning me on,
To lush, life-giving pastures,
... Content, within Your love.
I shelter in Your shadow,
I shelter in Your love;
I feel Your Presence always:
Ever sensing Your deep love.
When wandering far away from You.
– You follow where I go,
Waiting ... gently waiting ...
‘As hearts do change, so slow’.
You’d die for me, I know it !
You’d give Your life in love !
So I’ll be Yours, forever
– Ever growing in Your love.
Accept my pledge, forever
Affirm me in Your love :
Two hearts! One love! Forever !
Forever in Your love.

____________________________
th
1 Poem 403 Day 10, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 14 2001. Rest Day
*
Written to be sung. Tune, original.

Poem 404

The Feet of the Beloved

1

Lord, like Galilee’s disciples,
We sit humbly at YOUR feet

2

... Attentive, with hearts attuned,
To God’s own WORD ... of love!

... Until, like sinner Mary,
We KNEEL at Your own feet,
Washing them, caressing them ... with tears
Tears, both of sorrow and of joy.

When, Lord, You kneel, as servant,
To wash OUR feet with love,
Humbled we feel – yet FIRED ...
To bathe each OTHER’S feet, with love.

Then on Calvary, like John and Your own Mother too,
We stand vigil below Your feet, nailed and bloodied ;
From HERE, nurtured by Your dying Presence,
May we companion those, who agonize, ALONE.

Thus, blessed are we, when like Easter’s Mary Magdalene,
We uncover Your feet to KISS Your wounds
... Yes ! Blessed are we, Your Paschal wounds to tend
– Those members of Your Body, lacerated by sin, within !

Now, like Your disciples at Emmaus,
We ever rest at Your feet

3

– Feet, wounded for Eternity –
While being instructed ... COMMUNING ... in Your love.

In Your Ascent to Abba’s Embrace,
Glorious are Your eager feet
That dance for us…a brother’s ‘Dance of Love’
As you receive, FOR US, Abba’s Gift –The Promised Paschal Spirit!

Blessed on the mountains, NOW,
Are Your disciple’s feet, O Christ !
– Feet that bring glad tidings
To trusting hearts, poor in spirit.

-

___________________________
th
1 Poem 404 Day 11, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 15 2001.
2 In scriptural times, to sit “at the feet of another” was to be that person’s disciple or student.
3 ibid

Poem 405

With Your Heart

1

Jesus, closest of brothers,
I ask of You, that I may listen,
With Your heart,
To Abba’s
Loving fatherly intimacies ...
And to share with You,
Your spontaneous love
As the most trusting of all sons –
Given totally to identifying with Your Dad
... Our Dad too !

___________________________
th
1 Poem 405 Day 11, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 15 2001.

Poem 406

Our Next of Kin

1

O Emmanuel,
Wisdom of the heart,
Dawning deep within,
Leaning forward ...
To kiss us
With tender lips ...
A Virgin’s Kiss :
So lightly given ...
A floating petal’s rest,
Received with yearning;
O ! The wonder of that Kiss
Lingers still ...
Within our hearts.
Yet ... ... hearts lapse in time :
Sin-born fears
– The cause!
Still, the Kiss lingers ...
A flickering light,
But, boosted by the Breeze,
Flames ALIVE,
Banishing past regrets,
Past estrangement –
Its “healing rays”,
Its radiant light,
Our beaconing flame ...

2

Guiding our lives
Back home ...
Home to Your Heart,
Home to Your brother’s love,
Home to Your family
Home to Abba’s welcome ...
Home to His embrace,
Home to His heart’s womb,
Home to the Child within
Child re-born :
Within Eternity
Into time !
Child born
Within Abba’s Love,
Into our care :
Our next of kin!
... A baby, fondled
A baby, cherished,
Bathed in love ...
Joy to be shared !
O Infant of peace ...
We press you
To our cheeks,
See You gurgle
Your joy to us
... Smile God’s smile
Of love to us.
... A human smile,
Smiling God’s smile
Of love to us.

We rock You to sleep,
Your curls, caress,
Sing lullabies
Under THAT star ...
Lay You softly
Upon our breast ...
Your breathing’s ebb and flow,
Whispering forth
Your soft, soft peace ...
O Our Emmanuel !

__________________________
th
1 Poem 406 Day 11, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 15 2001.
2 Mal. 3:20.

Poem 407

O Wisteria, Our Joy!

1

O Tendrilling, spray of blossoms
O Wisteria, our joy!
Tumbling forth into life’s springtime,
To waft Your Paschal Perfume 2
Into our lives ...
Summer’s growth and cooling shade
Are Your comforting gifts to us ...
A trellised avenue of green overhead,
With a few remnant blossoms highlighting the green
... Delicious coolness, dappled shade
... A traveller’s respite in summer’s heat.
Late autumn’s pruning is our ‘gift to You –
You winter hard and long :
Your Glory gone ...
Your blooms, Your perfume, Your leaves, no more
... Until, the Father of all growth
Sets You, to re-bloom !
Your buds arrive in early Lenten light
– Your promised Glory, still restrained –
As you, submit to rhythms of waiting
– ‘ Til floods of spring light DRAW FORTH
... From the sinuous wood of Your stems ...
The full Glory of Your blooms
– Racenes of pink blossoms
Releasing Your Paschal Fragrance,
Transforming both –
Your Destiny,
And ours !

___________________________
th
1 Poem 407 Day 11, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 15 2001.
2 The seasons here, are those of the northern hemisphere –where ‘lent’ means spring, and the Passover is in
April or May, at the height of spring – thus the Perfume of the Passover!

Poem 408

The Same Eyes as Then

1

We were three shepherds then ;
I was a young, but strong nineteen :
Today, alone, I keep the flock
– Grown five hundred strong
Now shared amongst our sons.
So blest! So blest! So blest we’ve been ...
Ever since that glorious night !
The open cave on this ridge, was where we were,
Huddling against the night’s cold ;
A brighter star than most, drew us from the cave :
We wondered why it seemed to light the area around us.

2

We waited, waited for it to dim ...
But then – it shone with ray-like-light.
We were “terrified”, as our faces were streaked with this light.

3

Someone spoke to us. Was it within us, or without ?
I still don’t know. But all three of us later agreed,
It was “news of great joy – joy to be shared with the whole people”.
A message WAS given ... and peace filled our hearts.
And then came the sound ! That glorious sound!
I can hear it still ... within my heart :
“All Glory to our God, Most High,
Peace to all people of goodwill!”

5

Choralling music FILLED our ears,
FILLED OUR HEARTS

with joy !

O! To hear its Glory once again ...
Once more before I die !

4

We did as the heavenly voices directed us :
We hastened, astonished, to that holy cave, across in Bethlehem.
As we bent low, to enter, the cave glowed softly, with lantern light.
A beautiful new-born baby lay in the cattle’s feed box.
His little eyes seemed to sparkle,
To catch and reflect the little light there was.
Instinctively, we bowed IN AWE.
I did the same today,
Back outside our cave on the ridge ...
Though one score years, plus ten, have passed,
With two more years added to the sum ...
For today, His Face, again I saw !
His eyes the same! My hopes the same !
Yes! Those wide accepting eyes ...
Still smiling, still aglow with peace,
As His eyes met mine again ...
To Bethlehem, He had returned – as a wandering preacher.
A man, full grown and wise.
He came asking for ...
“A change of heart, a change of life,
A chance to love
– To love, as I’ve been loved
...Since born in Bethlehem’s stable HERE ...
A chance to spread our Abba God’s deep love
– So lives can begin again !”

_____________________________
th
1 Poem 408 Day 11, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 15 2001.
2 Lk 2:9
3 Lk 2:9
4 Lk 2:10
5 Lk 2:14

Poem 409

Winds Contend

1

Your clouds arrayed
In serried ranks,
Appear as one united front,
But wisps, and swirls, and streamers,
Suggest there actually are ...
Two winds, at play, within.
In our earthbound lives,
Two contrary forces
Do surely contend
– Contend to win
Our eyes’ gaze,
And then,
Our heart
Within ...
As the world and You CONTEND…
Jesus, lead us into Mystery,
Lead us to discover You, again, today,
In the wisps, and swirls, and streamers,
Of Your Spirit-Breeze, within,
Ever working…ever at play…
To attract our eye,
And, finally, our heart.

___________________________
th
1 Poem 409 Day 12, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 16 2001.

Poem 410

A Simple, Guileless Spirit

Jesus, Your Spirit impels us
To welcome You,
In those dispossessed of calm,
In body or spirit, or both,
So, together,
We may build a home
... For One, gentle in spirit,
... For One, who hungers for integrity
– A home in simple, guileless spirits,
... A home in open-hearted spirits
– So that we may behold, in each other ...
... Your Face, O Christ !
... A Face of CALM,
Depthless calm.

____________________________
th
1 Poem 410 Day 12, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 16 2001.

1

Poem 411

Quicksilver Birds

1

Spirit of wind and open air,
Thank You for sister swallows,
Who dart, and flit, and swoop
Telling us, “I’m here !
And here! And here !”
... Quicksilver birds,
Pointing us to
The many faces
Of the Spirit
... Our Chameleon Spirit !

___________________________
th
1 Poem 411 Day 12, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 16 2001.

Poem 412

Envious Spirit, I

1

Within Your arms, Abba, Your healing arms,
May I never again be –
A DIVISIVE ONE

...

Infecting and crippling other spirits,
With the ripple-pool effect of envious gossip ;
Or A DECEITFUL ONE ...
Cloaking my actions with light-of-day talk,
To disguise my dark-of-night designs.
Rather, with Your grace, may I stay –
THE RESCUED ONE

...

Your prodigal son, free of vain hopes,
Free of envious whispers in the void
... Filled with Your calm and gentle Presence.

____________________________
th
1 Poem 412 Day 12, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 16 2001.

Poem 413

Life’s a Tug of War

1

Thanks for being in Your team, Adonai ;
We’re not fancied, nor very big –
But hopefully, have more heart !

Being at the front, I’m the one
Who gives cheek to “Satan’s Mates”
– Putting them off their game !

You’re our leader, at the back,
The anchor of our team,
Giving us heart to win !

Our guys don’t boast,
Or are over-confident ... like them,
Who find it hard, not to gloat or skite.

It seems they’re full of hubris ...
Making their eight seem like ten,
Expanding lots of energy on talk !

Us ? We’re an understated crew –“Mary’s Men”
... Sons of Mary, just like You, Adonai
... With hearts of faith, and minds resolved.

The battle joins ... all din, and dust galore !
“Your fighting I will do for you :
All I ask of you, is to be STILL”.

2

One by one, they slip and slide,
And curse God for their fall !
And rage, and hurl abuse at us !
No ground is lost, to them, by us :
We crouch down low and calm ;
We keep to Your call, to be “STILL” within.
Finally, they lose heart, and drop ...
Either squabbling, or depressed,
But then assert –“You cheated us !”
The umpire calls the results :
For “Mary’s Men” three wins,
“Satan’s Mates”, two losses and a forfeit,
Yet, all we did,
Was to abide in peace, within ...

___________________________
th
1 Poem 413 Day 12, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 16 2001.
2 Ex 14: 14

Poem 414

Big Ears, Little Eyes

1

Jesus, create me anew –
With big ears,
And little eyes !
Big ears to hear,
Your softly-spoken, humble words ;
Big ears to hear,
Your whisper of forgiveness ;
Big ears to hear,
The sigh of the depressed ;
Big ears to listen
To Your Spirit Song –
Heard only in hearts that are still.
Little eyes to see,
Only Your loving Face ;
Little eyes to rest often,
Within Your beautiful gaze ;
Little eyes to see,
Lowering heads, in those who hurt ;
Little eyes to see,
Disguised images of You everywhere.
And Jesus, one last grace?
Big cheeks…for You, to caress and kiss !

__________________________
th
1 Poem 414 Day 12, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 16 2001.

Poem 415

Ten Words of Tenderness

1

Abba,
Love us Eternally
Enliven us continually in time
Adopt us in Your Beloved
Family us “one earth as in heaven”
Teach us Your ways, Your words, Your wisdom
Call us, disciple us, to Jesus
Gift us, on His Way of the Cross
Renew us, always, with His Life in the Spirit
Send us daily to be Good News
Welcome us back Home.

________________________
th
1 Poem 415 Day 12, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 16 2001.
NOTE: See background for this poem, in my Spiritual Journal Vol 3 p1…in particular the quote, also 10 words:“This I command, ‘Love one another as I love you.’” Jn 15:12.

Poem 416

The Path to and from Self – Addiction
Self-love is a good thing ...
ONLY

when we view ourselves
With Jesus’ eyes

– Of that Jesus, who bending low,
And looking into the mirror of life, the Spirit,
Sees US in reflection:
That’s the ‘self’ we ought love,
Our Christlike self !
Contrariwise, all self-addicts, see themselves
With Satan’s eyes ... eyes that DECEIVE :
Either by boosting one’s self, or by devaluing one’s self
– Both futile self-deceptions.

To self-addict, one needs –
To self-indulge, to self-advantage, or to self-promote
... Not for a day, or just a year
But in the way the addict’s self-measure time.
This is by how long it stays SELF-CONTENT
... CONTENT to lust, to acquire, to control !
Yet, to out-manoeuvre those who envy them,
Or those who competitively set out to out-do them,
Self-addicts use ploys, ruses, or plain deceit
To PRETEND – mostly casually –
That they’re self-denying, self-giving, or even self-forgetful.

1

But all this evil – disguised, or naked –
When plunged into the PASCHAL FIRE OF CHRIST’S LOVE,
And purified by the Spirit in Christ’s truth,
Flames anew with Christ-focussed Life ...
“DENY yourself, and follow ME,”

2

“GIVE all you have, give to the poor
And come, follow ME,”

3

“FORGET your country, your family
And your father’s house,
For the land I will show you.”

4

Once rescued thus,
From self’s house of slavery, however,
What we addicts really need
Is simple to be ...
“Gentle and humble of heart,”

5

– So as to be mindful, and caring,
Of the least of Jesus’ brothers and sisters.
For, through SERVICE of others, not of self,
We become God’s heirs, Abba’s adopted children,
Living images of the SELF-LESS man of Nazareth –
Transformed in His Sacrifice !
Uplifted to Abba’s Embrace !
Radiating Their Spirit of Love !

___________________________
th
1 Poem 416 Day 12, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 16 2001.
2 Mt 16:24
3 Mt 19:21
4 Gen 12:1
5 Mt 11:29

Poem 417
1

The Kiss

When Mary’s “Be it done”
touches
the Galilean spring air,
Abba
surrenders
Himself
to her
... so gently
so reverently ...
to
KISS

her womb.
His Breath
envelops her ...
coming to rest
within her ...
within that ovum
that His Chosen People
presents
to Him
in her!
His Breath of Love
penetrates to
the ovum’s heart,
ENLIVENING, EM-PERSONING IT

... therein completing
His
DIVINE KISS

...

FULFILLING HUMANITY’S DESTINY

– For God to dwell –
Within and among us ...
__________________________
th
1 Poem 417 Day 12, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 16 2001.

Poem 418

A Dependent Child

1

Abba not only asks me
To be His child ...
He asks me
Spiritually, not psychologically,
To be baby to Him
– A dependent child in the womb.
This is how I ought pray ...
A babe, like Jesus,
With Abba and Mary enveloping me.

_________________________
th
1 Poem 418 Day 12, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 16 2001.

Poem 419

Your True Love-Child

1

*

(To Abba.)
1 Your solitary CELL, am I :

2

Your EMBRYO, I !

What hope !

I boundless joy!

Your Glory

Exploding

Budding in time!

With growth, pow’r, and purpose !

Father me, WITHIN

As Your universe

Nurture me with Love

Grows in space and time,

... My head, bowed low

So I, grow strong,

To adore You ...

Within You !

3 Your FOETUS, am I :

4

Your INFANT, am I :

O utter peace!

O wondrous Love !

How steady

Yes, Father me

I grow now within You

Now, FOR Your

Blood of your own blood !

... As I’m born anew

Bone of your own bone!

Eternally …

Your true Love-Child

Within Your love …[ X 3]

O Abba !

O Abba !

_______________________
th
1 Poem 419 Day 13, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 17 2001. See Poem 464 as a sequel, of sorts
*
Written to be sung. Tune: “O Wonderful, Wonderful Copenhagen”.

Poem 420

A Renewing Healing Energy

If we surrender to Jesus,
Our vengeful feelings
– Usually pain mixed with anger –
Our Divine brother draws them into His wounds
– As mostly wasteful energy –
Transforming them
... Releasing, within all involved,
A renewing healing stream of energy
– As love –
Bringing to life
Between us,
– A new trust
As joy !

__________________________
th
1 Poem 420 Day 13, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 17 2001.

1

Poem 421

The Symphony

1

Jesus, Your continuing call to be Beloved Son
Is the template for our own call :
Forever en-personed in You..
Both absorb all other calls.
These other graced calls
Are swept together
Into a symphony
Of the living Song
... Of Your Son’s love
For Abba
– The One Relationship
That ENABLES all others !

____________________________
th
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Poem 422

The Beauty and the Gift

1

Trees, buffeted by the winds ...
In the storming
... Are a mirror of our lives ...
Because, accompanying these travails,
Is the understated, near-hidden REVELATION
Of Your Divine beauty and gift, Abba.
Whatever dislocation, whatever pain-impacts, there be, in our lives,
There’s beauty in Your power displayed,
A power beyond our reach
– The reassuring power ... issuing from Mystery.
In the tumult, and roaring of life’s winds,
There’s the gift
Of Your Eternal invitation –
To rest in awe,
And to abide in Your Love
... That is far more encompassing,
And ever more empowering,
Than the wonders of nature
On display !

________________________
th
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Poem 423

The Call of the Trees

1

O BUNYA TREE

O CEDAR TREE

God, Most High,

God, Most Strong,

O Elohim !

O El Shaddai !

O MANGO TREE
You’re luscious fruit, for us
O Emmanuel !
O RED RIVER GUM

O MORETON BAY FIG

By sweet waters you grow,

Your shade is best,

O Spirit Stream !

O Spirit Shadow !
O LEOPARD TREE
You’re many faces, in a breeze,
O Spirit Wind !

O Tree of Life ... Our Family’s Story
In Paradise, aflame with Glory !
O Spirit Fire !

_________________________
th
1 Poem 423 Day 13 Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 17 2001.
NOTE: These were six different varieties of giant trees in the grounds of Douglas Park Retreat Centre.

Poem 424

Our Brother’s Sacrifice

1

Forgiving Father, O Tender One,
Eternal praise, boundless thanks
Be Yours
From
Your very own Beloved, our dearest brother
– Our sacrifice, most worthy –
Who died for love of us,
Atoned for us,
And IS
OUR COMMUNION

In Your Love,
O Blessed Father.

__________________________
th
1 Poem 424 Day 14, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 18 2001.

Poem 425

Soothing Caresses

(ABBA TO US :)

When you, my child,
Are fearful or in stress,
My arms around you,
I’ll ... press.
When you are angry,
Or comfort seek
... My soothing caresses
For your cheeks.

________________________
th
1 Poem 425 Day 14, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 18 2001.

1

Poem 426

Face, Gaze, and Heart

Crucified Jesus,
Draw me close :
Your Face, my focus,
Your gaze ... my conversion,
Your heart ... my home.

________________________
th
1 Poem 426 Day 14, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 18 2001.

1

Poem 427

“Disguised Oft”

1

To all I meet –
Ears be open,
Eyes be soft
... ’Cause, Christ’s quiet-spoken,
And disguised oft.

_______________________
th
1 Poem 427, Day 14, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 18 2001.

Poem 428

“My New Born’s ... Found!”

The new born’s bleat drew the Shepherd close
He joyfully lifts her around his neck ...
Quieting her racing heart and breath.
He calls his friends together :
‘Let’s celebrate this new-found
Lamb of mine !’
She know my voice
Feels very safe with me ...
I’ll hold her ... still, ‘til sleep descends ;
Tomorrow, I’ll give her to the ewe :
With mum’s warm milk ... soft grass,
Cool sweet water from my spring
– I’ll keep an eye, ‘til she weans ;
Guide her, ‘til she’s strong :
She’ll follow where I lead.

________________________
th
1 Poem 428 Day 14, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 18 2001.

1

Poem 429

Deeds, Quiet Done
Half-dead I was !
Left behind
By so-called ‘mates’ !
Then came another heavy blow :
Some whom I trusted,
Leaders I followed ...
‘Didn’t want to know’
And left me struggling alone !
But then, this guy came by ...
A fast-driving exec’,
Screeched to a halt,
And, with kindness ...
Lifted me up,
Sped me off to Casualty
... Promising to return.
He paid my bills ...
‘I’m good for more!’
And off into the sun he sped.
Naturally I was stunned
... So I prayed –
“Lord, let me do the same,
And be slow to judge
By outward show,
But ... by the heart,
And deeds, quiet done.”
____________________________
th
1 Poem 429 Day 14, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 18 2001.

1

Poem 430

Seven Perspectives of a Prayerful Heart
In the hearts’ journey to a most welcoming Abba,
BE DRAWN

by His Spirit :

LOVE TO BE LED

by His Beloved Son

– Dying to our own choices and priorities, on His Way.
Seek not to calculate the costs of the heart’s journey in prayer,
For journey and goal are one ; Jesus, the way ... to the Father’s heart,
Is the Divine Destiny that is priceless ... beyond all calculation.
To focus and transform the SELF’S wayward energies in prayer,
Welcome the Cross of waiting upon the Spirit’s timing for inner growth
... Always following, where the Self-less One leads.
Seek always to pray IN COMMUNION WITH other disciples,
For, to be in CHRIST ... open to Abba in prayer,
Is to be “us”, not “I” ... to be, SPIRITUALLY, in touch with all others.
After the gift of deep consolation in prayer, focus faithfully
On how Jesus’ OFFERING OF HIMSELF on the Cross, transforms us –
Wherein, all we receive, IN HIM, is to become GIFT FOR OTHERS !
Treasure the Spirit’s revelations, of a life in love with CHRIST
– Of gifts, GIVEN-IN-TRUST, to responsive stewards
…Of GIFTS-IN-TRANSIT, for others.
Seek not to gauge the depth of intimacy in prayer
But, with a simple heart, accept that God loves on God’s terms
... That God’s way is loving, eternally TRANSCENDS OURS !
____________________________
th
1 Poem 430 Day 15, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 19 2001.

1

Poem 431

The Lord is Our Inheritance

‘Give all you have, to God’ :
ALL

we need to possess, is a waiting heart

– For “The Lord is our inheritance” ;

2

So all we ask today ...
Is this continuing gift, of A HEART THAT WAITS
– Waits, in the Lord Jesus,
To give Himself to God !

____________________________
th
1 Poem 431 Day 15, Douglas Park, 30 Day Retreat, Sydney, Aug 19 2001.
2 DT 10:9

1

Poem 432

Our Centering Spirit

1

The more we TRANSCEND the self,
The more we experience our TRUE identity.
For us, to live fully in this truth ...
Our self-transcendence needs to be total.
This must, of necessity,
Happen from the inside out :
Only the Spirit who is God
Can ensure total transcendence…
For, our own spirit’s self EX-PERI-ENCE, is only gained
From other realities AROUND it ... through its senses.
It does not know itself, IN ITSELF ;
This, only God does.
Because this Spirit of God, can know our spirit IN ITSELF
In so doing, it CENTRES our spirit
– As OUR CENTERING SPIRIT.
Only in this Spirit is full self-transcendence realizable.
This Centering Spirit can thus EMPTY us of self.
Such a ‘divine emptying’ can ONLY OCCUR within God ...
From whom our being came.
Moreover, only God – Father, Son and Spirit – can fill this emptiness :
And only, WITH Their Presence.
Only thus – with the Centering Spirit invited to ENABLE this,
Can our spirit truly know itself,
That is, establish its foundational identity ...
An identity that comes, directly from God.

In the continuing moment of God’s Centering us,
Our spirit –
Utters “Abba!” to God the Father
... As to our origin, that is, as to Whose we are ;
Utters “brother” to God-in-Jesus
... As to whom we identify with – that is, as to Who we are ;
Utters “Glory !” IN God the Spirit
... To CELEBRATE Whose and Who we are !
Thus is our identity complete – in that Spirit,
Who – for Abba, OUR Father, and for Jesus, OUR Brother –
Constitutes both Their very Surrender to each other,
And Their wondrous Giftedness to each other !
Because our spirit’s foundational identity
Is wholly a gift of the Spirit
– Who is Giftedness itself –
Our spirit naturally desires to give itself
To other human spirits,
And to share the whole experience
Of glorifying the Father, and Son IN the Spirit
... In Their most gracious gift of EUCHARIST.

________________________
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Poem 433

“O Lazarus !”

1

(Jesus, on “the other side of the Jordan” :)
Dead?
The one I love, dead? O Lazarus !
How your goodness shone !
O Abba! How You love him.
... Still, Your voice speaks of peace,
And for You ... everything is possible !
His presence was like a fragrance to me.
Indeed, their home was full of scent,
Especially that scent which dear Mary released
When, with tears and ointment
She caressed my feet.
Now, dear Lazarus too, has had HIS anointing.
But, Abba, I feel Your love, Your Glory,
Will banish his condition,
And enliven him ... to praise Your love again.
Abba, Your Glory of old, was mostly unseen,
Its sheer Mystery, inspiring awe ...
In me, Your most lowly servant,
It reveals itself, visible to the eye
... Sensed most deeply by those with faith.
Once of old, Your sacred word thundered :
Now, in me, it murmurs comfort and intimacy.
Once, to Moses, Your Glory was revealed
As a shining Cloud or a flaming Tower of Fire :
Now, to Lazarus – as My hand’s warm touch.
O El Shaddai! Father of Light !
Eternal Presence in my heart ...
It’s YOUR LOVE I feel for Lazarus !
O! To be with Mary and Martha in their grief !
O Abba, what You DO
Is what You ARE :
Your absence, even, reveals Your Glory !
For them, it will call forth deep faith ...
So I, too, am glad I was not there,
So that Your Glory will become
Faith’s beacon, through the death of my friend.

(Jesus, on His arrival at the house at Bethany :)
O! Here Martha comes,
Even ‘busy’, in her grief –
O Martha, Martha ... come close ;
Dear Lazarus will never die
‘Cause he’s ALIVE in Abba’s Love.
Do you believe it to be so?
Have courage, now, dear sister,
And call our Mary here ...
Aah! Here comes loving Mary,
Awash in grief ...
Yet with a heart, open in prayer
To You, Abba, home of her hopes !
O Mary, Mary, Mary ...
Oh! How you miss him!
At the sight of your tears
My own tears –
My very heart, joins Yours.
O Mary ... Yes, Yes, I’ll come and see ...
Your brother’s goodness has claimed us all !

(Jesus outside the tomb:)
O Lazarus, O Lazarus,
Dear brother to us all ...
Even, through stone,
I sense Your claim on us :
Your claim to live again!
Swelling hope brims in my eyes.
O! This smell of death
Aches my heart :
O ! To see you face again !
Enough !
Abba ! Pour, pour, pour …
Your compassionate Love
Upon his corpse.
Awaken it to life !

Lazarus! Come forth !
Come! Come, my friend ...
Everyone! Everyone! Raise the sky with joy !
Let the Spirit of my Father,
Who raised our friend, be praised!
O Spirit of Yahweh, be praised!
Let Your shouts
Bounce from the clouds above!
Love has RESURRECTED Lazarus,
And love has SET HIM FREE !
As it is with You, O Loving Abba ...
I pray that my words, too, release life and liberation !

________________________
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Poem 434

One Bud Waits

1

On the pre-dawn dewy stems,
Six flowers already bloom ...
One bud waits…unopened.
Only the dawning sun
Will call its glory forth.
Come forth
O crimson Rose of Sharon
– Lebanon’s Paschal symbol of joy
To greet Your Lord !
Come bright reminders
Of the blood of our God,
Scattered over this springtime landscape !
Open Your scented inner beauty
To delight
The Father of all life !

_________________________
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Poem 435
1

As Swallows Circle
As swallows flit, circle, swerve
Bank, glide, swoop ...
And ride the wind
Lovingly ...
So Jesus, let me move
With the swirl,
Sweep, and swell

Of Your desires for us !
As every open space
Is opportunity for swallows,
Circling time after time,
Around its CENTRE ...
So Jesus, with You,
May we focus
On Abba, OUR CENTRE
In Eternal silent affection,
Ever desirous, for Him,
To hold us, WITHIN ...
His loving gaze !

_________________________
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Poem 436

New-Born

1

Jesus, the new-born :
New born to sunshine,
New born to sound,
New born to smell, to taste,
New born to love’s touch,
New born to movement ...
To a universe of movement,
To a world of life,
But, best of all ...
New born to US –
– YOUR BROTHERS !
– YOUR SISTERS !

_________________________
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